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HER fOUR YEARS OF WAR

The 25-years old destroyer H.M.S,

WOOLSTON is today (Saturday) celebrating
the fourth anniversary of her fighting

career in this, her second, war. This is her story.

Twenty naval ratings met a few days ago in the canteen of a northern port,
They ordered beer and drank a toast, "To H.M.S, WOOLSTON", they said, lifting
their -lassos.

They are celebrating four successful years in this destroyer, years of hard

stead .in;; in all weathers during which she has escorted, at a conservative estimate,

9,ooo merchant ships and lost less than half-a-dozen through enemy -action.

Against this her credit "balance includes a share in a U-boat kill, damage to

several U-boats and possibly seven or eight aircraft.

Only these twenty men, and a few who were unable to be present at the

celebration, remain of the original ship's company who commisioned WOOLSTON

four years ago today - on September 25, 1939.

They had to -anticipate their anniversary by a few days because they knew they

would be out with a convoy on the actual day,.but they reckoned on their luck

holding. It always has.

Leading; Steward David Steele, who cones from Kennington, London, and has been

in the levy 26 years, says; Woolston’ s a lucky ship, I wouldn't like to ; leave

her, not after all this tine. You get kind of used to her,"

As the men talked their, memories ranged back to the beginning of the war. There

was the first action. It was on October 14, 1935, when the Luftwaffe raided the

Firth of Forth. Woolston*s guns joined, in the barrage, and they claim she was

the first warship to open fire on the enemy.

There was the tine a few months later when, with another destroyer, she hunted

a U-boat for three days. A three-badge Able Seaman, Charles Pearson, of Cricklewood,
remembers it well. "It was blowing a gale,"he said, "and. we chased her for three

solid days, using up nearly all our depth charges. She was as cunning ;as a snake,
and the weather helped her, but we got her in the end,"

They remembered, too, the time when they went to the aid of a damaged merchant

ship, and got her in tow and steaming at ten knots, all within eleven minutes. They
are proud of that effort and believe few ships can equal it.

Except for a few months in the Atlantic and two' months off Sicily, WOOLSTON
has spent her time escorting convoys up and down the east coast of Britain. She

has steamed through E-boat Alley nearly 300 times, yet she has had not more than

a dozen brushes with E-boats.

"Yes, we’ve been lucky," says her Coxswain, Chief Petty Officer Georye Bolton,
of Bromley, Kent (25 years in the

N
avy). ".Then we were in the Atlantic the convoys

ahead of us were attacked and. the ones behind, us, but never ours,".

Chief Petty Officer Alfred Britton, of Gillingham Kent, (18 years in the Navy)
is the destroyer’s Chief Gunner’s Hate, He also has served in her since she

commissioned in 1939,

He has seen the 'old machine- guns replaced by the deadly Oerlikons He has

helped to turn raw recruits into highly trained gunners. His one regret is that there

have been so few opportunities for letting/her go at the enemy with his sleek,

spotlessly clean guns. In looking to the future he has almost forgotten the actions

of the past in which E-boats and. aircraft were damaged.

"It's a long time ago now," he says, and our captain would never claim an

aircraft unless he saw it go into the drink himself. I believe we’ve damaged a lot

more than we claim."

WOOLSTON has steamed 141,150 miles since 1939. It represents a lot of

hard, work, unspectacular but highly necessary work. Everyone agreed it was worth

a celebration.
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